
lias
IRON HOUSES, SUGAB-6HEDS, BOOES, Etc 

TÜPPEB & O.’S 
Corrugated, Galvanized Iron,

—ADD—
PATENT TILES,

For Hoofing Houses, Churches, Schools, etc.,packed 
lor shipment; also.

Gutters, Pipes, Ridging, Pails, Tubing 
"Wire, Nails, Screws, EtS^all Gal

vanized.
For Prices, Drawings, and Catalogues, apply to 

TUPPEK & CO.. Manufacturers, 61a Moorgate 
street, London, B. C., or Berkley street, Birming
ham.

O” Tapper fc Co.’s process of Galvanising pre
vents rust.

Catalogues may be obtained on application at I 
office ot this Journal.
TOPPER dfc CO., 61a Moorgate etree 
London. ap261y

Benson’s Indian Watch.—A first-class London made 
lever. Compensation-balance, adjusted for hot cll-v

Stiver Cases, Open Face. .£11110 Hunters, £12180 
Gold Cases, Open Pace..£25 00 Hunters, £30 0 0 

. Foreton Watches Warranted,—Silver Cases, at £3 3s., 
£4 4s-. £5 5a, £6 6s. each.

Ditto—Gold Cases, £5 5s„ £7 7s., £9 9s., £1212s each.
Benacn’s Illustrated Watch Pamphlet,

Will be sent Post free for Six Stamps: contains a short 
History of Watchmaking, with description and prices of 
every Mud of Watch now made, and from which 
chanta and others can select, and have their orders sent 
safe by post to India, the Colonies, or any part of the 
world

Postoffice Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses, must be made payablé, and addressed to

JAMES W, BENSON,
Watch and Clock Manufactory,

33 and 34 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON.

mer-
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SAUCE.—ÊEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sau.ce.

tr
EXTRA OT Of a LETTER 

from a
MEDICAL GENTLEMAN 

at Madras,
To his Brother at 

Worcester. May. 185 
“ Tell Lea a Per, 

SesS’. bins that l-<eir Sauco 
ta»»»#» is highly esteemed in 
=Ss~3£ India, and is, in my 

opinion, the most paj 
latable, as well as the 
most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.;

pronounced bt

CONNOISSEURS

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce,
and applicable to 

EVERY VARIETY OP

■

DISH.

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to cant ion the public against spurious imita
tions ot their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L. a P. having discovered that several of the For 

eign Markets have been supplied with Spurious Imi 
tations, the labels closely resemble those ot the 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances the 
names ot L. a P. poroed.

L. a P. will proceed against any one who may 
manufacture or vend such imitations and have in 

struoted their correspondents in the various parte 
ot the world to advise them of any infringement 
of their rights.

Ask for Lee and Perrins’ ance.
•„* Sold Wholesale and tor Export by the Pro

prietors. Worcester ; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell. ; 
Messrs Barclay and Sons, London; etc., etc.; md 
by Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlO lawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agents tor VICTORIA, V. I.Ja«

l Im
- w

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
PKarmaoeutleil, Photographie Prenar 

allons, Lot.ngea, 4kc., Surgical In. 
■trmsenti and Appltaneee,

And every Description of Drnggi,,, 
Sundries.

BURGOYNE Ac BURBIDGES,
EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

16, Coleman Street, London,
Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards of 

Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical! 
and Photographic Preparations. *

They also issue, free of charge, a book contain, 
ing the name of every patent medicine manufac
tured, with the wholesale and retail price affixed 

Consumers abroad are invited to send their 
names and addresses, that this Monthly Price 
Current showing the latest fluctuations in the mar
ket, may he regularly forwarded to them FREE 
OF CHARGE. Îe25wly

BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS
Watch and Clock Maker, by Special Ap

pointment, to His Royal Highness 
Pbinob of Wales.

TUB

Opinions of the London Press upon Benson's 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.

“ A more splen" As a sample of 
English clock
work on a large 
scale, the works 
of this are proba
bly the finest fin*

did and exqui
sitely finished 
piece of mech
anism we have 
never seen.”— , 
Standard, June 

k 17, 1862.
^ “Some of them 
■XTe of great■ >eauty, and if
■ ho English
■ watch trade 
W only follow up 
f with the same 
7 spirit and suc

cess this, first 
attempt to com
pete with for
eigners In deco

rative watches, there seems to be no reason whs we 
should not get the trade entirely into our own hands." 
Times, June 23, 1862.

“ Ranged around the base of the clock were the 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance 
of the designs engraved upon them. The movements 
are of the finest quality which the art of horology Is at 
present capable of producing. Thé clock and watches 
were objects of great attraction, and well repaid the 
trouble of an inspection.” — Illustrated London Newt* November 8th, 1862. •

WATCHES, adapted for every class, climate, and coun
try. wholesale and retail. Chronometer, Duplex, Lever, 
Horizontal, vertical. Repeating, Centre, Seconds, Key
less. Astronomical. Reversible, and Chronograph, from 200 guineas to 3 guineas each.

CLOCKS.—Drawing Room, Dining Room, Bed Koora, 
Library, Hall, Staircase, Bracket, Carriage, Chime, Musi
cal, Astronomical,Church. Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 
office, Shop, Warehouse, Office, or Counting House, from 
1,000 guineas to £1 Is, each.

lshed that have 
ever been seen in 
this country. No a 
Chronometer J 
could be fitted ■ 
with more perfect ■ 
op carefully ad- ■ 
Justed mcchan-1 
ism.—Times, June 1 
11,1862. 1 

“ A triumph of 
ingenuity. — Tele
graph, March 31,

Hold Casep, Silver Cases
Benson’s London Made 

Watches. Open Hun- Open Hun- 
F ace ters. Face. ters.

Tuesday, Jannai

CHARTERED I

The position of Charterel 
gard to the issue of a pal 
with regard to the particule! 
they enjoy over' private bal 
somewhat misunderstood. I 
incorrect to say that theyl 
reach of Colonial law, and I 
reel to say, so far as Chal 
concerned, that we are not I 
the acts which afiect other I 
jesty’a dominions. Charte! 

* their own powers with then 
tent, and acting under a Rj 
certain privileges conferrecl 
they carry with them into a 
ions. In view of the Billl 
House of Assembly, it mal 
eating to go more closely tH 
erlo done into their constilil 

Chartered Banks are J 
laws which govern banking! 
Colonies, where such banks!

The great security of I 
whether acting under Ro! 
Charter granted by a Colon!

1st. That such banks cad 
lions till all their subscrilj 
been taken up ; and uatill I 
been received from the Lordl 
in the case of Royal Charts 
certain proportion of their I 
has actually been paid up. I 

2d. Chartered Banks ara 
advancing on their own sbaj 
direct advances upon laud 
from holding more landed I 
necessary for conducing th] 
thereby locking np their cl 
tiibleeeoa’ities.

8d. Tuât every branch 
under the control of a court 
are answerable to the share 
number of whom can call ] 
proprietors of the bank to 
seeming abuse. 4th. That 
of directors generally retin 
places being filled by the tn 
holders. 5th. That such be 
ed to submit half yearly—in 
al Chartered Banks, to the j 
for the colonies and her M 
mod in that of banks holding 
to the proper local aethoritie 
statements showing the assJ 
the amount of notes in cira 
on.hand, at all the estabU 
banks, which statement m 
two directors, and the prin 
bank. And that if required] 
turns from which such stated 
shall be open to the inspecj 
appointed by Government 
6th. 1 hat two auditors, nJ 
or otherwise officially coi 
bank, shall at all times haj 
spect the books and other a 
ing to the bank, and verify 
ance sheets submitted to 
That such auditors are d 
yearly, and receive a regj 
That all chartered banks 
the total amount of their n 
a certain proportion of cold 
hand te meet the notes in 1 
sneb being verified by the 
moats, or by the inspection! 
may be appointed by Gove] 

It would surely then be ini 
so as to restrict the issue of I 
banks within limits which I 
werking incomplete and ul 
shea Id we see every "bank I 
paper bound by the 7thI 
above, and the statements I 
to the inspection of a govea 
see any other legislative 1 
great object of the Legislate 
a good system of curreacy td 
banks which are so well 
charter, and whose intered 
no(e circulation of these 1 
of,purity, are to be confine 
the average of the last tj 
whole thing would becod 
principle of a paper issue d 
stiy in its infancy, aud the] 
issued by our banks had 
mere bagatelle when cod 
capital and coin reserve] 
probably at its highest durs 
must have been growing ei 
the average of the last thl 
be very small indeed, and I 
reel average of the yes 
any under restriction of a 
sue, especially in these ] 
costs so much to maint] 
rency, must result in res] 
•ommodation, and at the] 
date the price of gol^d] 
the same ratio as the diffd 
cost of buying with noted 
imported gold coin, a dd 
been calculated at “filtee] 
is surely: not an endl 
lature to j aim at in franj

t----------------- J
Coal at Comox.—We I

settlers in this district has] 
of a seam of good coal | 
small river, ten miles soud

|\

3 COLOISriST.
18lte WtWj flrtoniat. COMMETTE ON CROWN LANDS.

Wbdnbsday, Jan. 18.
The Committee met this morning at 11 

o’clock. Thos. Trounce was examined by 
the Committee.

the Chair.—Had been in. the colony 
0u| politicians will do well to be prepared “noe 18587 Had been (in the employ-

qualifications necessary, or such as they land at the foot of Johnson street between S. 
would wish to see possessed and enjoyed by Price’s Warehouse and the end of the old 
the representatives for the city of Victoria, bridge- Had macadamized it as the continua- 
We do not allude to the property qualifies- ti.6° of Johnson street (showing it on the offi- 
.. . . . . • . . ..„ , ctal map.) Had graded Wharf street to the
tion, bnt to those acquirements of skill and intersection of Johnson street, then continued 
ability for business and experience in public the metalling to the end of the bridge, 
affairs which are essential to the proper ful- By Mr. DeCcemos;—Followed the beaten 
filment of such a charge as representing the foa<*with the metalling keeping to its width 

.... ? . , . te the end of the bridge. That port on ofinterests of the people in the House of As- theioad was not quite Straight. My inlen-
sembly, and legislating for the government tion was to run the drain from the corner of 
of this colony. Johnson and Wharf street to the water,

A very good maxim was laid down by a a*°”=.th® *‘ne t^>e 8tre®t’ *>.n{ fiodiDg a 
. . _ . ... ... rock in the way to save blasting the drain

statesman who, in the latter part of the first waa carried across the lot between Price’s
half of the present century, carried more Warehouse and the south side of the bridge, 
weight in the House of Commons by the mere By the Chair.—Hid you not consider that 
force of his sound reasoning than any states- P*ece Er0UD^ between the warehouse and 

, ,s . , T: .1 : the street as part of the street % Ans.—Iman of the present day. It was, that no man did ^ Que[._Why ? Ans.-It was not
was fit to be entrusted with the affaire of pointed out to me as tbe street.
ethers, who had not successfully managed By Mr. Duncan.—Was the line of the
his own business. The responsibility of d.rain ‘°Tr“n in accordance with the south 

.. side of Johnson street and thence into the
representing the interests of a mercantile harbor? Au8.-It was, 0B the south side of,the
community, "like that of this city, in bridge ; butin consequence of rock being in 
an Assembly where all the laws affect- the way, it was taken to the water in a box 
ing property in the Colony are passed se”?r-
and enacted, is very great, and the elec- oomtnittee 1
tors must beat ia mind that their reepon- Mr. Homfray re-examined, 
sibilities, although divided, are substantially. By the Chair.—Have yon any further 
and collectively similar to those of their rep- abatements to make ? Ans.—I have. (Mr.

diary and also the minute book of the Phil
harmonic Society, also the correspondence 
between Mr. Pemberton and Consul Booker, 
of San Francisco, with certified copy of Mt.« 
Booker’s letter 7

who has been acting as hie aeeistant, whom he 
would still like to have associated with him. I can 
recommend Mr. Homfray strongly to yonr good 
offices, having known him for several years.

X am, My De*f Sir,
Tours very truly,

Wilma* Las 
J. D. Psmbhrton, Beq.,

Surveyor-General, Victoria, V.I.
When Mr. Pemberton denied having written inch 

a letter on our arrival here,1 immediately wrote to 
Mr. Booker for a copy Of Mf . Pemberton’s letter 

The folhypng is s copy of Mr. Booker’s reply,
Mr. Pemberton’s letter : 
ih Consulate, San Francisco, )

10th August, 1863. )
My Dear Sir :—I have to hand your letter of 

the 4th, and am sorry to find that yon have been 
unable to tome to terms with Mr. Pemberton ; I 
am not so much surprised that the salary pro
posed should be only $100 per month (everything 
m the Island having heretofore been so different 
from what it is in California) as I am that you 
should have foiled to meet with a cordial reception.
Mr. Pemberton cannot think you do not come fully 
up to the qualifications of “properly educated 
surveyors capable of undertaking field work aiyl 
surveys on a large scale,” and it is therefore a 
matter of wonder to me that he has not given yon 
the encouragement his letter breathes the spirit of. 
so liberally. I do not see that I-can aid you in any 
pay, and X yet hope your services may be made 
available. What Mr. Pemberton says in reference 
to myself, “ that I had no authority to place mat
ters in the light I did,” you can refute, having a 
copy of my litter (enclosed at your request) which 
contains the only representation I ever made to 
either you or Gastineau. You will see Fraser in 
Victoria, and it would be well to consult with him,
I am without any communication from Mr. Pem
berton. Rwhember me to Gastineau, and believe 
me to be {7

Tours/very faithfully,
wm. Lane Booker.

Robert Homfray, Esq., Victoria.
Mr. Fraser, when I showed him Mr. Pember

ton’s letter, said there coaid be no doubt about the 
fact that a Government situation was therein held 
out to us as an inducement to come up here, and 
that he would see the Governor about it. He spoke 
to him on several occasions, and still he refused 
ns the Government appointment so clearly offered 
us in Mr. Pemberton’s letter. Is it not singular 
that no copy of this important official communi
cation has been found in the Land Office ? 1 will 
aak the Committee for Mr. Pemberton’s two let
ters to Mr. Booker stating our arrival here, and 
just compare his two letters. Does he anywhere 
mention *• contracts” in his first letter ? Does 
“salary” refer to contract work? What does he

vr n___ __T ...___ , mean when he says “ he will raise their salaryIf the Committee will allow me, I will make a from time to time, and give them every opportu- 
etatement m refutation of the assertions made by niH, t0 distinguish themselves,” &c., Ac 
Jfc&EE ‘t..v!Van ,tIa.mTtl05‘ 1 Wl11, You will perceive that Mr. Booker says in his
Ptn'mm.T, S letter to me he has never received this lait letter

P "S m f , 1 ' of Mr. Pemberton’s, nor do T believe it was ever
t. 1 î6?14 notes, Mr. ge>tf u it ia so totally at variance with the spirit

t ‘ “k®d m® for them of his first letter. But I think it was written for
i letter" 1 T f°rry the purpose M being kept among his papers, to

heTdi?,80 °n mor.e ‘hat o°= counteract any statement either Gastineau Or my- 
oceamon, and the reason I did notcomply with his self might make at any future time about this

10 enlbie a transaction, There are? o.e or two state* 
S"ZZrl’ ,“ .1? .to“1keuPmy Sur- ments, which are not here, in the first few

fi5 v îÿ Professional usage. Mr. unea. Mr. Booker did not send np Mr. Lam-
^ , ^eKe the °f mot and Freeman, and probabl/ never saw

the Surveyor, and that it had been so decided m eithcr. And again, he says he “was glad to
see Mr. Bookm’s views on this matter exactly 

,Yel ^if8 Pr?^“ded not to recollect coincided with his own. Why, they were at
B8ld h* îh'tp11 °a" total variance with each other, and instead of

Jffi(Kk«°. and finish the Bsqm- shewing ns eTery attention, as his letter states be
™at(n®U.^Tlt(X\yieî‘ wotld do on our arrival, every indignity was offer- 
mnïîf 1 at the Philhat- *d us, which was continued all the time we were

* toeeting. Here again Mr. Pearse in ^ Land office. Mr. Pemberton, not being a 
«ff piî* .1-11» correct, for I will prove that praetical surveyor, was afraid for his position, and 
St* «Sffa'rSïï Àj Waa “°tm,distance at hence the cause of our ill treatment ; and he can- 
t^ rni k diar7 f°r 18f8’ and not suppose that I would have left a good busi-
‘^ mmute book of the Philharmonie Society, and ness, and being lately engaged in mining, would

‘a So,rJey, fin" have left an agent to manage it, if I had Oppose*
“had,a“d the“eEJ,.a.ld off to theSth of Novem- x wa8 coming up here to contract for survey» : a

Fhilharmome Society was not certainty for tn uncertainty. Mr. Pearse said 1
^™ed ^U0!r8f9", MrV Pea.r,e said îha,t my map waa doing nothing in San Francisco, that 1 was 
shews 158 acres of rock and swamp in the Albert never inlusiness there.
“®îd landf ”kerea?„1‘ doe,l “ot ;hew soon after Col. Moody’s arrival here, he sent for
more than 80 acres. I stall maintain that what I me to know if it were true what Mr Booker hadtakenlace''1 M/survevwM finialèd‘fo’lSSfi8 Mrd ®ld him in rsflarf to our being entrapped here ;

! ^sm58- and, af er I h# explained matters, he immediate-
tboBe 1100 acres in 1860. (See requested me to leave the Land Office, which I 

h'JI^ * letter to Lowenberg.) So that he must did, and gave me an appointment under him in 
have held that landjover one year before he threw British Columbia ; but, to my astonishment, the

writing , but he was mistaken, for the day before ieaTe to the tender mercies of his friends.
proof h.,o joo

refer to my prerious evidence, you will see that 1 iremberton is not a practieai sur—
said I had on one occasion only written in the in- veyor î Ans.—From the very careless man- 
stalment books, and 1 have since recollected the ner in which the surveys of tewn and country 
r^-S,^Ce’, 1 al6° 5aTe Chairman of the have been carried on. Qaes.—Give us an
sswM'stfa-satiers «, dlr=oi„,
what Mr. Pearse told the Committee. I will now being marked on the official man of the town.
State the fafcts about my writing that instalment In many cases the lots are different on the 
paper. When Mr. Pemberton desired me to make ground from what they are laid down on the 
that extravagant allowance for reck and swamp map. Qaes.—This being a serious charge 
and I refused, he took the map from me and - . .. p
measured out the quantity of rocks himself, he &gain®t Mr. Pemberton, give us a particular 
then handed me a paper and said “1 merely want instance of hit incapacity ? Ans.-—The liy— 
you to copy that,sir." But before I did se I look- ing out o Fort street. In sections ot this 
ed over the paper and saw that the amount of street, contracts were given and parties were
s5j£sau3ii5«sssss:s t •'=« °r ’b<
20 or 30 acres allowance for roads, thus reducing instead of that the works were not completed 
the amount of rock and swamp by 100 acres, the according to the sections in any way, but ac- 
gross amount being about the same as at the first, cording to the wishes ot the contractors.
Still.he had given more rock and swamp than there Qaes —What proof have von of this ? Ans.

SteîSSÎSVtîTKRSyecopy them, 1 had no alternative, as his clerk, but 8*re6t, having^ seen the sections before, 
obey.his orders, and the whole circumstance suffi- Que*.—Then it is merely a cursory view of 
ciently explains the reason |of that paper being this that leads you to think Mr. Pemberton 
the only one in my hand writing in all jg not a practical surveyor ? Ans.—I have 
their books, viz.; that Mr. Pemberton was so „i.0„ . ,annoyed at the stand 1 had taken that he was de- ?lrea^ 8tated that }n ,th® surveys executed 
tennined that as 1 had refused to give those quan- here they were not curried out as an ordinary 
titles he would make me copy the amounts he surveyor would do, in laying out ground, 
gave into the Instalment Book, and thus make me mapping &c. I have surveyed Fort street

The “ Sakgstir” CoMPANV.-Censidera- no^^It'himtif^he‘rra^ts Pem^ abound them
,, . . . done? i will now produce the correspondence lines runOyMr. Pemberton and found them
ble excitement was occasioned ia town yes- (,e)ative t0 Mr. Gastineau and myself coming incorrect ; I refer to lines run by the Land 
terday by the result of an assay of some here)"between the British Consul Mr. Booker and Office ; I cannot positively say that Mr. Pem-
,..m brought dom, b, Mr. OU™,, tb. .u- S^SSLSStSP^SSSl Æ ^.“pitJMtSKLb.V.I"

was taken from a vein about one mile and a 3oi4 ciTil Engineers, and calling Mr. Booker’s bad laid down himself were more correct 
Quarter frem the rich cepper lode already dis- special attention to the fact, who replied thereto than Mr. Pemberton’»—in foot, there was no 
Covered, and, according to Messrs.. Gumbin- »d received the following ietter from Mr. rem- comparison at all. Ques.-Give the com-

and Oo„ will yield at the rate of $1,350 Land Oman, Victoria, June 30. >68. T»n by
to the ton of gold. Sample, ot the, same mgk ^iillian ^ookrr, Bsq. ^ ^ ^ WSÏÏwtî m Wood’*,

in a crushed state have, by the 0 t e poataCript to your letter of — insi, "mentioning and Mr. Work’s, which I am running now.
president, been givento Molitor and Co. for ..pproperl/edJated Surveyors, and one or tfro lam afraid to say how much, at least 30 or
assay, and a similar lot will beaent up by the Tery clever who would willingly come up.” I beg 40 degrees wrong. Qnes.—How do you 
first boat to the Government Office at New toetaté that for gentle men really qualified and know that Mr. Pemberton ran these lines? 
Westminster, The officers of this enterprise capable of undertaking field work and surveys An*—The'lines were ran bv authority of
ini? comoanv deserve credit for the steps on a large scale, and steady, there ts now an ex- Ads. ine lines were run Dy authority ot
ing company u8SBreyi«uiiiui »ij|s opening. They should be content to com- the Land Office, by the Surveyor General or
they have taken to obtain corroborative evt- mence on mJaerate salary. I would give them bis assistant.
dence of the richness of the quartz, wnicb, it eTCI7 opportunity to distinguise themselxes. and By the Chair—Do vou know any other 
it should turn out anything like what is re- raise their pay. ia. proportion as 1 should find them ;nat.incft in which vou consider Mr Pember- presented, will inaugurate a new era ip the useful.. If, as your letter would seem to imply, 1^0 “itoomMtent i Aas - I tonno™ sav jal 
Proapentyof the «Aoay anÆ^ wUe? Z Pembertou or irfffile “n.

Sangster Mining Company have a reserve to trodutiion or recommendation you might think the lines : all 1 can say is we frequently"
four nioptbs, to pre-ernpt minerals pp the;js- proper to send with them. There are vacancies in foand lines ran by the Land Office incorrectr

miles N.li. ef Aaoaimo. (Signed) Joseph D. Pemberton, terially in their lines } Ans.—Not very
--------------------------------- " Colonial Surveyor. much; not more than a foot or 15 inches.

Discoveries at Cowichan.—Mr. John Bar- Mr. Booker gtvejne the following introduction QUes.—Has not Mr. Gastineau differed from
row, a settler in the above district, informs t0^uiah CorisuUte, San Francisco, July 20, 1858. you in the survey of Fort street, and Mr. 
us that the samples of coal brought to this Dbar-Sibe,—Mr. Robert Homfray, whose name Green from both—each taking the same 

.. , „ oL__. vain I mentioned in a recent letter as one of the gen- starting point? Ans.—I don’t think Mr.flty db$h^him .o J ^onfhk »Jo and locltèd t,Ume“ T*10 w°uld “l10 offer ¥* P10’* Gastineau and I ever differed in the survey of
found by him some months ago, and located, fesmonal services, will deliver these introductory w,.rl •«. o,.on
for a company ia Victoria. Our informant lines to.you. rort street, iwr.ureen nas.
further States that the specimen, of gold Mr. Homfray was for some time County Survey- By theChair-Didyoueversurveyprop- 
.Thihited from the same (matter are nothing or of Nevada County, a position rarely held by a arty far Phillips on Fort street ? Ans.—I 
eX“' th.n «neitar ** ® foreigner, and was brought np in the office of Mr. did and so did Mr. Gastineau ; there was no
more than spelter. Brunei. In company with him is a gentleman difference between ns, Ques.—Was not the

difference between you marked on the house, 
amounting to nearly three feet ? Ans.—It 
was merely a private mark.

The committee here adjourned till to
morrow (Thursday).

Tuesday, J^nnary 1», 1844.

R Booker;MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT.
DR. J COLLIB BROWNE B

' CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIABBHŒA, 
CHAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA

TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,.
COUGH. &o.

A LL pain, vomiting and distress
A ceases in a lew minutes after taking a dose o 
that wonderihl Sedative Anodyne and Antispas 
modio remedy, Chlobodyne, discovered by 
Dr. J Collie Browne M.R.C 8. L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff,) the recipe of which was confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 33 Great Russell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony of civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
invaluable. It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness of lever, and imparts the most re 
freshing sleep, without producing or caving any ol 
the unpleasant effects of opium.

A* a proof of its effioacy, a few extracts from nn 
merous Testimonials by Physicians and Surgeons ars 
given :

accompan;
B

From W. Vesalius Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.R.C.8.. 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School ot Medicine : “I 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the results ”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.” \

From C. V Ridout, Esq., Surgeon, Bgham • “ A» 
an astringent in severe Diarrhoea and an antispas 
modic in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re- 
iei is instantaneous.”

: “ Two

Extracts from the General Board of Health, 
London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.,

1st Stage of Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 
acts as a charm, one dosegenerally sufficient.

2nd Stage, or that ot Vomiting and Purging—In 
this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
doses being sufficient.

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all cases restoring the 
pulse. So strongly are we convinced ot the immense 
value 3f this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge the necessity ol using it in all cases.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector of Hos
pitals, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in.Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’ severe suffering, and when all other medi 
nines had tailed.”

Caution.—In consequence of the extraordinary 
efficacy of this remedy, several unprincipled parties 
have been induced to vend imitations. Never be. 
tempted to buy Chlorodyne, except in sealed bottles, 
having the words “Dr J. Collis Browne’s 
Chlorodyne ” engraved en the wrapper. 
A sheet full of medical testimonials accompanies 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. Davenport 
38 Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold 
in bottles, 2s 9d and 4s 6d. ju24wly

SEARBT a MOORE, Agents lor Vancouver Island

ing a fit and proper person to represent a 
constituency, much evil is inflicted upon the 
public for the period for which Parliament 
may happen to be sitting. At a general 
election there are the different qualifications 
of the different representatives to consider, 
and it becomes necessary so to regulate indi
vidual votes, as to give to the best men that 
come forward seats in the House. When a 
single member is to be elected it is somewhat 
different ; after a House has been sitting for 
some time, the electors have some know
ledge ef tl)e position of parties in the House, 
and of the men who form those parties, and 
it is incumbent upon them to consider care
fully between the candidates that may show 
themselves in the field, and those who might 
be induced to offer themselves, who are likely 
to be the best members of a previously con
stituted House. This will be the,case at 
present in Victoria when we are called upon 
to exercise our right of voting on the return 
of a single member to Parliament. We must 
consider, not the peculiar views of the man, 
but the measures that he is likely to support 
and the place he is likely to occupy amongst 
his colleaeues.

G. H. Harrington &co
MARINE ARCHITECTS

Surveyors and Engineers,

37, LEADEKTHALL ST., 

LONDON, ENGLAND, B. C.

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOB ALL KINDS 
of Iron or

COMBINATION 
Steam & Sailing 
V essels, Tugs, Barges,
Adapted to Sea or River Navigation.3 uo decided division of parties by 

which we can hope to test any particnlafr can- 
didate, but we have bpen able, during the 
present session, to observe the votes and 
leanings of oar different members ; and it 
will be ;for the electors of Victoria, when 
they are called upon to send a new member 
to the House, to choose a man who will not 
only be fitted to discharge his duty to bis con
stituents as an individual member, but also 
as an integral part of that body of gentlemen 
who nowconstitutea branch of car legislature. 
One man in his own individual capacity may 
be better than another for any particular 
post, but when he has to act with other par-: 
ties, the electors have to take into considera
tion other qualifications, in order to make the 
whoI|j)arliament as effectual as it can be for 
legislative purposes. Above all things, how
ever, it is desirable to exercise due caution, 
and not to promise hastily or pledge in any 
way a vote to any party or person until it is 
known from amongst whom the choice has to 
be made. We do not wish at present to en-

0022 w6m

THE BEST REMEDY 
FOR INDIGESTION, Ac.

Ui

CAMOMILE PILLS
A RE confidently recommended as a simple bu 

-fmi certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is. lXd ,2s. 9d.,and 11b. each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

London 
3 lawly

s

*** Orders to be made 
Houses.

payable by

LOOK AT THIS !
A LL YE THAT ABE WEARY AND

want rest and neat rooms, clean end comfort
able Beds, the same can be obtained at the

ROYAL CHARTER LODGING ROOMS,
ON FORT STREET,large upon the particular qualifications which 

a member for Victoria ought to possess ; we 
shall doubtless have many opportunities of 
doing so before tbe election in and for the 
City of Victoria takes place.

Fourth door from Government street, opposite the 
Occidental Billiard Booms.

The same having been newly fitted up and fur
nished in a superior style of neatness and comfort 
as a

I

First Class Lodging House,
And is now open lor the accommodation of those 
who wish to indulge in the luxury ot a clean and 
comfortable Bed andLBoom.

Rooms rented by the day, week, or month, on 
reasonable terms. Call and see.

jal lm

ve run over1

!.. NYB,
Proprietor.

JAMES BAY

BREWERY.
ner

Cooper, Perkins, & Co.
The Trade and Families supplied with

JPMME ALE,
STOUT AND PORTER,

nr BULK OK BOTTLES.

Notice of Removal.
AFTER the 1ST OF JANUARY, 
** 1864, Mr. D Caravella will remove bis 
business from tbe comer ot Oriental Alley and 
Yatea street to Store street.' opposite Messrs. Jan
ion, Green a Rhodes’, where he will carry on in 
connection with hie former business ol General

de29 lmTrader.

New Briclis !
FOR SALE:

Kÿ» Apply to
J. MASON, at the Brick Yard, 

or G. MASON, at the Identical,
WHARF « YATES STREETS
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